
d TERRA Independent Wellness Advocateō

An Introduction

A quick reference for Oil Users and Business Builders



My Virtual Office:

Member ID# (IPC)

My Password:

Name: Phone:

Name: Phone:

My Support Team:

www.mydoterra.com

Your Personal Information

d TERRA Customer Service: (02)8015 5080
d TERRA Melbourne: (03)8540 3100

d TERRA NZ Member Service:  +64 3 288 0011
Tue - Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm Sat 8.00am - 2.00pm
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Why d TERRA Essential Oilsō

d TERRA produces the highest quality, 100% pure and
natural essential oils.  Randomised double blind
testing ensures that d TERRA oils are the highest
quality. These unaltered oils allow the body to function
the way it was meant to. d TERRA’s oils are safer,
faster acting, highly effective and less expensive than
synthetic medications.  They are without side effects
and addictions that often accomany traditional
medications.
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PART 1

“For these plant extracts to be effective, they must be grown in the
right place at the right time and in the right way.  Pure essential oils will
not contain additives, fillers or synthetics. I choose to work with
dōTERRA Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils. I believe

they are the best quality oils available today.”

Dr Susan Lawton, Ph.D. Basal Chemistry

1. Gas chromatography

2. Mass spectrometry

3. Infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)

4. Heavy metal testing

5. Organoleptic testing

6. Microbial testing

Measures the constituents in a particular essential oil sample by
plotting the items on a graph.  When heated, the different
constituents vaporize at different rates of time. The gas
chromatography measures the constituents by how long they
take to vaporize and how much of each constituent is in the
sample.

Is used along with the gas chromatography (GC) in order to get a more accurate
reading of the sample material. After the GC is finished reading the different
vapors, the compound is passed into the Mass Spectrometer (MS) where the
vapors are sorted by their mass-to-charge ratio, weighed, and then the results are
also charted.  In other words, the GC separates the sample into its individual
constituents, and the MS identifies them and the percentage with which they make
up the sample.  Secondary comparative analysis of known chemical structure
allows for detailed review of the source of each compound in the sample.

Identifies the chemical bond functional groups by the absorption of infrared
radiation that excites vibration modes in the bond.  It identifies the chemical bonds
of organic materials as well as any organic contaminates contained in the sample.

Shows the amount of heavy metal content in the essential oils.  It is very important
that the essential oils used to support health and wellness are obtained from plants
grown in soil that are free from heavy metals and other types of toxicity so that
these substances aren’t absorbed into the plant material.

Is the evaluation of the essential oils by their
physical and aromatic properties by
appearance, colour, flavour, and odour.

Is also the evaluation of the essential oils by
their physical and aromatic properties by
testing for any bacteria, yeast, mold, etc that
may be present.

d TERRA Requires Six Tests for Purity
to be Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Oils
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Vital Information
Pay Close Attention

IPC

IWA

PV

OV

TV

LRP

LLV

CPTG

- Method for tracking products
purchased to allow IPC’s to earn money.

Also stands for - Total
point value of personal purchases.

- Combined PV of
your entire organisation (Team).

- Your PV added to your
entire first level’s PV.

- The
foundation of the

Independent Product Consultant

Independent Wellness Advocate

Point Value

Personal Volume

Organisational Volume

Team Volume

Loyalty Rewards Program
dōTERRA compensation

plan. This is the program for purchasing
and receiving free product.

- Top selling product
and favourite LRP item worldwide in
d TERRA. LLV promotes core health
benefits in three capsules.

Long Life Vitality

Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade
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How To Use the Oils
Carrier Oils
Use a carrier oil with “Hot” oils (see
cautions in the ‘Modern Essential’ book)
or when you need to spread a few drops
over a larger area. Fractionated coconut
oil or olive oil is an excellent carrier oil.
They do not diminish the effectiveness of
the essential oil, they just tone down the
heat on some and spread it further.

Everyone’s body chemistry is a
little different. With practice and
studying you will learn which oils
work best for you.

in the
needed area.

as these are the largest pores of
the body. Oil travels quickly from the foot to the entire
body.

- Learn about the Aromatouch technique
behind the ears.

below the base of the skull
Never put oil in your eyes, nose or ears.

�

�

�

�

�

Directly on the skin

The bottom of the feet

The spine
The Mastoid Bone
The back of the neck

1. Apply Topically

Note:

� CAUTION:



How?

Massage in for a few moments to
increase the blood flow for quicker
oil movement. Use of a warm
damp cloth over the area where
the oil is applied helps drive it faster
and deeper. Also, Peppermint is an
excellent driver when applied as the
final layer.

2. Aromatically

3. Internally

Ø

Ø

Ø

In Hands Rub 1 - 2 drops of oil in
your  hands, cup them over your
mouth and nose and inhale.

- There are many to
choose from. The entire family can
benefit at the same time. Some use
water mist to diffuse the oils and
others use atomiser technology that

produces a micro-fine vapour that
disperses them into the air directly
from the essential oil bottle. Oils
will kill bacteria in the room,
enhance the mood and create a
pleasant, aromatic atmosphere.

- Simply add a few drops
into steaming hot water and
breathe the vapours into your
lungs.

Diffusers

Water

“Hot” oils need to be encapsulated if taken internally.

Some oils are not designed to be taken internally, such as
Deep Blue or Wintergreen.

“Most of the oils that are marked for internal use only would
not pose any harm, they simply would not provide any
benefit and they don’t taste very good either. We err on the
side of safety and conservitism on our labels and reference
materials so follow the directions and you will be good to
go.”

Rob Young - dōTERRA Vice President of Marketing

4 Ways to

Purchase

Products

Ø

Ø

Ø

Capsules Put drops of the oils into a veggie or gel cap
and swallow with liquid. Take them soon after filling the
capsule.

- Two to three drops with a small
amount of water may be gargled, swished or pulled
through the teeth and swallowed.

- If not a hot oil, under the tongue is
an excellent place for maximum absorption.

Gargle / Swish / Pull

Under the Tongue

Ø In the Throat - Some oils can be used in the back of the
throat to provide some quick relief of a sore throat.

Internal Applications Continued

Modern Essentials Book
This book is an excellent resource for

quick usage charts and graphs on

body systems, learning about the

nature of individual oils, how to use

the oils, how to benefit from the

wellness supplements,  understanding

oil chemistry and the scientific

research data, and much more. It is a

MUST HAVE in your home. (You can

purchase the Modern Essentials Book

at one of the web sites listed on page nine).

1. retail as a Non-IPC

2. Preferred Customer

3. Wholesale as an IPC

4. Below Wholesale as an IPC

Anyone can buy the oils at your dōTERRA provided website

at retail prices. (www.mydoterra.com/yourname)

When a person joins d TERRA as a Preferred Customer

they are able to purchase product for a

When a person joins d TERRA as an IPC they are able to

purchase oils at a

Most people prefer saving as much money as possible and

the Loyalty Rewards Program (LRP) offers loyal oil

purchasers a chance to obtain their own oils at the

wholesale price and in addition receive free product credit

ranging from 10% to 30% (See Fig. 1, page 9).

Once you become an IPC the program is free to join. This is

the best place to buy your oils, whether you are a consumer

only or are a business builder.

ō

ō

20% discount.

25% discount.



Purchase In Your Virtual Office

Virtual Office location:
Your First Time Here?

www.mydoterra.com
Please enter your

d TERRA ID = Your IPC# 000000ō

Ø

Ø

Next: Follow the instructions and enter the
needed information, leaving the temporary
password in place for a few weeks in case you
need your support team to go into your site to
assist you

Save the page for quick access

When returning to your Virtual Office

Making a Loyalty Rewards Program Order

Member ID: Use your IPC# and use the temporary
password that was set up for you. When enrolling
someone use an easy password to remember (eg.
12345)

No LRP Order

Product Credit Points

Percentage Increases

- For the first month you are in
d TERRA

- points increase after
commissions run the following month.

- After three completed
months, of each level of product credit points, and
purchasing 50pv or more each month in your
Virtual Office, your percentage will increase by 5%
after commissions run the next month to a
maximum of 30%.

ō

Regular Order: Before placing an order in the
‘Regular Order’ area, talk with your support team.

Free product credits are only awarded when product is
purchased in your Loyalty rewards Program (LRP) area.

See a Demonstration: Learn how to order in your virtual office
at www.doterrauniversity.com/virtual-office/ Click on “How to access
LRP Information”

Key Web Sites

Ø

Ø

Ø

Ø

Ø

Ø

Ø

Ø

Ø

Ø

Ø

Ø

www.accesstheexpert.com

www.aromaticscience.com

www.aromatools.com/au

www.doterra.com

www.doterraeveryday.com.au

www.doterratools.com

www.doterrauniversity.com

www.everythingessential.me

www.mydoterratools.com

www.myoilbusiness.com

www.myoilsmentor.com

www.oilsu.com

Great information and

training resource. Find audios, videos and links that

connect the best-of-the-best of the

Excellent resource for

scientific research from top experts world wide.

Purchase business building

tools - sample vials, books, diffusers, tear sheets, shirts,

carry cases etc

Official

Consultant tools, forms, flyers,

brochures, logos, PowerPoints, product information for

domestic and international markets.

1-3 minute videos that

break down important information that will help you

become effective.

Easy to use resource.

How to use the oils, testimonials and scientific

information. ‘Modern Essentials’ online.

Business cards, stickers,

labels, banners and mobile cases.

Purchase business building

tools - sample vials, books, diffusers, tear sheets, shirts,

carry cases etc

Business and oil usage

education. Audio, video and written formats.

An educational site that offers a Daily

Mentor program, leadership program, essential

business training and basic and advanced product

classes.

d TERRA web

together.

d TERRA website. Access

to international information.

ō

ō

d TERRA’s go to site

for education, training and the latest offers.

ō

Part 2
Ø

Ø

Enroller:

Sponsor:

The person that is responsible for bringing a
new IPC into doTERRA. Being the enroller is important
for Fast Start Bonuses and rank advancement. The IPC
can be placed on any level of the team structure.

A new IPC can be placed wherever the
enroller desires in their organisation. The sponsor is the
person on the level directly above you in the Genealogy
Tree. Sponsors can receive commission money from the
Uni-Level structure and Power of 3 but, not from the
Fast Start program.



VITAL INFORMATION
PAY CLOSE ATTENTION

Ø

Ø

£

£

£

£

£

Qualifying Order:

100 PV must be showing at all times
in your (LRP) template.

100 PV or more on a Loyalty
Rewards order allows an IPC to be paid Fast Start
Bonus on new enrollments and all other compensations
they qualify for.

Loyalty Rewards Program
(LRP): It gives you (the
IPC) the ability to receive
compensation from all
available sources with a
minimum of 100 PV
qualifying order.

You accumulate free
product credits (PV) with each order. The credits
are used like cash to purchase additional products
when desired.

You can change and manage your LRP order at any
time in your Virtual Office.

To maintain your product credits you must have a
minimum order of 50 PV each month.

Free product credit points must be redeemed within
one year.

There is a $3 fee per 100 PV redeemed.

Retail
Purchase product at wholesale
and sell to customers at retail
for at least a 25% profit.

Fast Start
Start making money quickly!
Enrolling another IPC qualifies
you for this bonus if your LRP
template is maintained at a
minimum of 100 PV. You will
receive 20% of the total PV of
your enrollee’s purchases for
their first 60 days. Paid weekly!
The two enrollers above you will
receive 10% and 5%
respectively.

Power of 3
For people that desire to
make additional income
with doTERRA, 150
PV LRP order
simplifies another
compensation
program called “The
Power of 3". Here
you can make $50 -
$250 - $1500 per month.

Uni-Level
The Uni-Level compensation
takes a little longer to build,
however over time it can become
a very large, long term income. It
is paid monthly on seven
generations of your organisation,
with percentages based on its
structure and your rank. The Uni-
Level maximises consultant
payout with the advantage of
Dynamic Compression, a feature
that bypasses inactive members.

Bonus Pools
IPCs that build to Silver rank
and above participate in
Bonus Pools. Pool layout
increases as your rank
goes up and is based on
6% of worldwide company
volume.

Level 1 2%

Level 2 3%

Level 3 5%

Level 4 5%

Level 5 6%

Level 6 6%

Level 7 7%

15th of the Month

An IPC who is on the
Loyalty Rewards Program
and has their order
processed by the 15th of the
month will receive the free
product of the month if their
order is at lease 125 PV.

28th of the Month

An IPC can have their LRP
processed any day of the
month between the 1st and
the 28th day. No LRP will be
processed after the 28th day
of the month.

: All changes must be
made 24 hours before the
order date.

NOTE

Proper Placement

It is important to enroll a
new person in the proper
spot of your genealogy
tree. Contact your
support team and learn
how from their
experience. It will save
you a lot of regrets.

Helpful Tips



Sponsor Change

doTERRA allows the Enroller
to change the Sponsor of
their new IPC. This may be
done only once and must be
completed during the first 14
days following their
enrollment date. After that
“they grow where they are
planted”.

Enroller Change

It is important to enroll a
new person in the proper
spot of your genealogy tree.
Contact your support team
and learn how from their
experience. It will save you
a lot of regrets.

Part 3
Sharing the
Oils, Classes,
Events and
Parties

Utilisation of the Oils

Ideas for Sharing the Oils

Ø Buy for Your Own Use - 85% of the people joining
doTERRA plan to use the oils for themselves with no
intention of sharing them.

Ø

Ø

Ø

Ø

¢

¢

¢

Ø

Ø

Casual Sharing

Part Time Income

Full Time Income

Give Oil Samples

A-Z Guides

Essential Miracles Booklet

- share your experiences and the
oils with others can help you make enough money to
pay for your own oil needs.

- the majority of IPCs are women
who joined doTERRA for personal use or to be a casual
sharer. Many have increased their activity level and
gone on to develop income sufficient to meet their
financial needs.

- roughly 15% get involved in
building a full time business. They potentially can make
thousands and even tens of thousands of dollars a
month and create a significant residual income.

- this is the best
way to teach about the oils. Experiencing
the oils for themselves allows
the prospect to realise their
benefits.

Give only one or two
sample vials per prospect.

Fill the sample vial with 10-
15 drops each.

for not buying their
own oils by giving them too many drops or samples.

- found at or
This guide allows you to share oils

applicable to your prospects needs. This guide is an
excellent first contact tool.

- this is an
impressive source of testimonials and pictures. Let them
read, see and relate to the amazing stories here.

Do not become their excuse

www.myoilbusiness.com
www.aromatools.com

Ideas for Sharing the Oils

Contact Resources

Ø

Ø

Ø

Ø

Ø

Exposures

Empower Kit

Expos/Markets

Warm Contacts

Cold Contacts

- exposing people to the oils properly will
increase enrollment rate. 80% of all sales come after the
6th contact of that prospect. Hearing your experiences,
trying the oils, seeing an A-Z Guide, etc. brings them
closer to joining.

- people
love free stuff! This kit
produces amazing
results, when properly
used to invite people to
your class, event or party.
It contains 20 invitations
to the class, 20 Wild
Orange 5ml bottles and
20 magazines.

-
these can be an excellent
source for new prospects.
It has an upfront cost, but
the leads can be quite
fruitful. Look for Expos or Fairs that lend
themselves to health education. “Trash and Treasure”
Markets are generally not suitable, but a big market of
this type may be. You can search on Google for your
area.

- these are people that know and
trust you. Do not discount these people who are close to
you or prejudge them as to whether they would even be
interested or not. Ask everyone. You should share the
oils and invite them to a class. Let them decide.

- these people could be in the line at
the grocery store, in the seat next to you on the plane or
anywhere in between.  Be friendly, NOT pushy! Turn a
cold contact into a warm contact. Simply care about
helping people and share your oils with them. It is the
relationship not the sales you need.

Class / Event / Party

Ø

Ø

How Many to Invite

How Long a Class Should Last

- meeting with a prospect one-
on-one can be very effective or invite 10+ people to
ensure a group of 5 or 6. You’ll need enough IPCs to
answer questions and help close.

- the
presentation portion should never last more than an
hour. This allows time afterward for questions and kit
selection .

Helpful Tips



Class / Event / Party

See your support team for additional ideas for sharing oils.

Ø

Ø

Ø

Stay Upbeat and Involve Your Guests

Presentations and
Tear Sheets

Useful Tools for
Presentations

- keep
your class moving and engaging. Call on someone you
know to share their “I story” (testimonial). tell a few brief
stories, but remember, too many stories can take over
your class and drag on too long. People prefer short and
to the point. The more oils you can get on participants
the better! The oils sell themselves and the kits. Do one
or two interesting demonstrations such as using a drop
of lemon oil on a blow up balloon (pops instantly) or in a
Styrofoam cup to show them how fast oils can dissolve
synthetics.

- two popular
presentations are the
Medicine Cabinet Makeover
and Mood Management.
Contact your support team
to begin hosting classes and
learning to present for
yourself.

- the oils,
presentation tear sheets,
enrollment forms (Wish List),
a Modern essentials book
and Enrollment Kit sheets
are basic tools. Additional tools are available
(Powerpoints, Flip Books, Videos) and can be used
depending on need, expertise and budget.

Part 4
System Duplication

Success Formula

Ø

Ø

Ø

Ø

Follow the System of Your
Support Team

Mentoring / Coaching

Sharing List

Kits

- don’t try to reinvent
the wheel! Your support team already knows what
works. Simply duplicate them and you will increase your
chances of success.

- do you want a successful
business? Listen and learn from your leaders. Attend
training sessions. Learn online - see list of web sites.

- make a list of people you know and
begin sharing the oils. do not eliminate someone
because you think they would not be interested.
Perhaps the timing is not right, but that can change and
they could be your next builder. Life sometimes gets in
the way.

- become very familiar with each kit and what it
offers. The larger the kit, the better the incentives and it
is common for an IPC to wish they had purchased a
larger kit in the beginning. Simply help them understand
which option will be the best fit for their needs. NOTE:
Your kit purchase is often duplicated by your new
prospects.

Success Formula Continued

Ø

Ø

Ø

Ø

doTERRA Conventions

Leadership Retreat

International Market

Founders Club

- the single most
important event for an IPC is convention. This is where
doTERRA will teach about the oils, introduce new
products, educate people to a level that helps them feel
comfortable and excited abot doTERRA’s products.
Convention is held in the United States and in 2014 will
be attended by 19,000 IPCs. The tickets for this event
sold out in 30 days. Australia is holding its own
convention on the Gold Coast in November 2014. In
2013 it was attended by 800 people and at the first
Australian convention in 2012, 500 attended.

- this is a training opportunity
for up and coming
leaders. Once you
have reached the
rank of Premier you
are entitled to attend
the Leadership
Retreat, held in the
United States and
Australia. doTERRA’s
best teach newly
qualified canditates
powerful fundamentals and techniques for building a
sound business. This is an educational, enlightening
and fun event!

- doTERRA is growing all
over the world. There is a tremendous opportunity that
awaits those that choose to pursue the international
market. “Build local and think global”.

- each area of the world will have a
founders club. The first 15 to 20 people (depending on
the country) that achieve the required rank for that
country (usually Gold), will receive “Founders” status
and split 1% of all volume from that country for as long
as they maintain the minimum required status.
(Guidelines may vary for each country).

Ø

Ø

Ø

doTERRA University

Corporate Sponsored Events

Regional Training

- the training online at
and is

presented by doTERRA Diamonds and provides
invaluable training. See list of web sites.

- these events
offer an opportunity to listen to one or several of the
doTERRA Management Team in an educational setting.
For current events see:

- in most locations there is a
training session near you, or if not available nearby
there are other training options. Talk to your support
team for more information.

www.oilu.com www.doterrauniversity.com

www.doterraeveryday.com.au/events

doTERRA Owners at Convention, USA 2013



Check Lists for Success

Oil Users

Business Builders

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

1. Open the bottles and use the oils every day to gain
your own experiences and increase your knowledge.

2. Complete Getting Started Training with your enroller.

3. Educate yourself daily. see the “Key Web Sites” list in
this booklet for educational and product resources.

4. Plan to attend doTERRA’s Convention. By
purchasing within the first 30 days you will receive a
special discount.

5. Give or email a copy of this booklet to all IPCs in
your group to ensure a more complete knowledge for
proper duplication.

6. Attend training either in person or online.

7. Educate yourself daily with videos and webinars
found at or

(continue with steps 1-4)

www.doterrauniversity.com www.oisu.com

Who Do I Want To Share With?

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

¨

8. Make two new contacts daily. Monday through Friday.

9. Make two follow-ups a day. Monday through Friday.

10. Contact your front line. Monday through Friday.

11. Do two presentations a week (one-on-one or group
events).

12. Do a Getting Started Meeting with each new IPC
using this booklet within the first 2 days of enrolling.
This can be done as a group or one-on-one.

13. Attend all events that you can.

14. “Leaders become readers and readers become
leaders”. Look online for self development resources.
Ask your support team for material. Join the book club
at and read 15 - 30 minutes
per day.

15. develop a close relationship with your support team
and learn from their valuable experience.

Leaders (continue with steps 1-12)

www.myoilbusiness.com


